
FRENCH OAK TABLES
MADE FROM RECLAIMED FRENCH OAK SOURCED FROM 

EUROPEAN FARMHOUSES
by European craftsmen in a 

t ime honered way
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Reclaimed Table Collection
Reclaimed French oak has been our passion since 2002. Salvage Europe specialises in finding rare and 

impressive wood that has been long forgotten. Our reclaimed wood is salvaged from buildings that have 

stood for centuries throughout France and Europe. The historical character of each piece of wood is 

visible in the patina, a record of its provenance.

Our reclaimed French oak is hand selected for use in custom projects that will benefit from and highlight 

the inherent characteristics: patina, thickness, colour, grain, rays, knots or flecks. Reclaimed French oak is 

a durable material that has already retained value for centuries. 



Salvage Europe has captured the essence of 

European sophistication and created a collection 

that is both stylish and affordable.

Precision cut parquetry, slimline straight rails, 

finely shaped or tapered legs and beautifully 

finished timber is the hallmark of   a Salvage 

Europe table

Our artisans are at the very core of what we do 

and who we are. They are masters of their 

respective crafts. It has taken them many years 

to develop rare and traditional skills. They value 

the process and they keep its integrity. 

The story of the Salvage Europe table is really the 

story  of how a European craftsman applied old 

world values and experience to produce fine 

French oak furniture.



Each Reclaimed French Oak table is hand made by traditional artisans who 
start with the finest materials, making each table truely unique. 

The Italian table has wrought iron legs, breadboard ends and wire brushed 
Reclaimed French Oak top. 

Reclaimed Collection
Build w ith this stunning authent ic lumber from France. Our rare lumber has 
survived and traveled an amazing journey, developing patina and character 
through ages of European battles and two World Wars.  

The Italian Table - 10 ft x 3 ft 



Reclaimed Collection
Crafted from our sustainable supply of Reclaimed French Oak salvaged from 

European farm buildings over 250 years old. Originally this lumber was harvested 

from forests grown in the 15th and 16th Century

Hand made by talented artisans who start with the finest materials, French 
oak from our mills is at the core of every product. We are friends and 
collaborators, which is very much a part of our story. 

The Spanish table has hand carved wooden legs with iron supports and a 
Reclaimed French Oak versaille parquet panel top

The Spanish Table - 10ft x 3ft



The quality of this lumber simply 
cannot be replicated
Our lumber is salvaged from centuries old buildings throughout France and Europe. These 
structures have their own unique history as rich as the lumber they were made from.

Our artisans are at the very core of what we do and who we are. They are 
masters of their respective crafts. It has taken them many years to develop 
rare and traditional skills. They value the process and they keep its integrity. 

The Diamond table has metal legs, breadboard ends and Reclaimed French Oak top.

The Diamond Metal base - 10ft x 3ft



Reclaimed Collection

The Modern Square Metal base - 8ft x 3ft

Our artisans are at the very core of what we do and who we are. They are 
masters of their respective crafts. It has taken them many years to develop 
rare and traditional skills. They value the process and they keep its integrity. 

The Modern square table has metal legs, breadboard ends and Reclaimed French 
Oak wire brushed top.

Lumber used in the 17th and 18th Century was hand logged and milled by 
hand to build structures that have lasted hundreds of years.  



Reclaimed Collection
The story of our Handmade Reclaimed Oak Tables is really the story of how 
everything old became new again...of how a European craftsman applied old world 
values and experience to produce fine French oak furniture.

The Classic Farmhouse Table - 10ft x 3ft also 8ft x 3ft

The Classic farmhouse table is designed in the style of incorporating 
the old with the new and letting unique pieces complement one 
another and stand together,  

The Classic Farmhouse table has wooden trestle legs, breadboard 

ends and Reclaimed French Oak wire brushed top



Reclaimed Collection
The story of our Handmade Reclaimed Oak Tables is really the story of how 
everything old became new again...of how a European craftsman applied old world 
values and experience to produce fine French oak furniture.

 Versailles Coffee Table - 3ft x 3ft
The Versailles coffee table has metal legs, and a Reclaimed French 

Oak  hand made parquetry panel, wire brushed top



The  collection is meticulously crafted by local 
artisans using selected oak planks that emphasis 
the patina and showcase the oak grain 
beautifully.

This Reclaimed French oak table will be the 
center of attention at any dinner party. Supported 
by a  hand made wood base this table would be 
a welcome addition to any home. 

Every Reclaimed French Oak table is hand made 
by traditional artisans who start with the finest 
materials, Reclaimed French oak. A variety of 
lengths are available from 8 - 12 foot

The collection captured the essence of European 
sophistication and created a collection that is 
both stylish and affordable. Precision cut 
parquetry, slimline straight rails, finely shaped or 
tapered legs and beautifully finished timber.
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